Start11 Release Candidate 2 is Now
Available - Enhance the Start Menu and
Restore Classic Functionality
Begin customizing your Start menu today – download the beta or learn
more about Start11 at www.stardock.com
Plymouth, MI. October 14, 2021 - Stardock announced the availability of the Release
Candidate 2 update for Start11, a program that allows users to customize the Windows Start
menu and taskbar. This update enables the ability to hide the recently installed applications list
for both Windows 10 and 11 menu styles, optional full-screen menu for Windows 10 and 11
styles, ability to hide “recent document list” in the Windows 11 menu style, and more.
As with previous editions of StartX products, Start11 allows users to restore the Start menu to
appear as it does in previous versions of Windows, as well as customize and enhance its
functionality. Release Candidate 2 has also added an option to change individual tile colors for
the Windows 10 menu style and enables wider tile groups, too.
Start11 is designed for Windows 11 and Windows 10 and comes loaded with features intended
to make Windows more productive and personal. Start11 supports moving the Start button to
the middle or to the left, adjusting the taskbar size, re-ordering quick access shortcut lists,
options for adjusting grid spacing, enhanced classic and modern search experiences, and much
more.
With Release Candidate 2, the full-screen menu feature makes it easier to use Windows 10 or
11 on a tablet. When paired with the new option to adjust icon sizes for Windows 10 and 11
style menus, Start11 significantly improves the tablet experience.
For users who want to personalize their Start menu, Start11 offers robust customization options
ranging from aesthetic to functional. Start11 supports a host of new Start menu ideas such as
the concept of pages, minimalism, and features for enterprise customers.
The Release Candidate 2 update is now available for all Start11 users. Download the beta now
to try it out, and for more information please visit the Stardock forums.
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About Stardock: Stardock Software is the world's leading developer of desktop enhancements.
For over 20 years, Stardock has developed software including ZIP files as folders,
WindowBlinds™, DesktopX™, ObjectDock™, IconPackager™, Fences®,
DeskScapes™, Multiplicity®, and more. www.stardock.com/products

